
LIFTSIDE VILLAS 

ANNUAL HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION MEETING 

December 15, 2005 – Telluride, CO 

 

Approved Minutes 
 

1. Determination of Quorum and Call to Order: Present at meeting: 
Kevin Miller, Duncan Croker and Fran Brumley. Paul Zabel, Heather 
Nelson represented Alpine Lodging & Real Estate, and Jamie Lee Briar 
was present to record minutes. Also present Judy Balkind. Going forward 
Judy now manages the HOA. Duncan made a motion to waive the notice 
and approve the previous meeting minutes. Kevin seconded the motion, 
and the motion was approved unanimously. 
 
2. Old Business - Topics of Discussion: 

a. Judy Balkind to assume position of manager of the HOA. The current 
management fee is $250 per/mo. Duncan extended the management 
offer to Judy. He will provide a copy of the management contract to 
Judy for her review. She will also review the management fee offer. 
Judy has since accepted the management offer. 

b. Snow Removal - Monies are in the budget for snow removal ice melt. 
The boiler for the ice melt is in the D unit and has a manual switch. 
Fran mentioned the snow melt appears to work well however water 
drains on the long sidewalk and becomes a problem as ice builds up 
towards the units in the back. Paul suggested the drainage be re-routed 
so the water will flow into the parking lot. Monies in reserve will be 
available in the spring to address this issue. Fran added that the C unit 
also drains onto the walk and she suggested the downspouts in both 
the C & D units should be replaced. Duncan suggested the grade of 
the downspouts be corrected, and that this be a project for 2006. Paul 
suggested installing gutters with downspouts onto the street be 
attempted first to correct the problem. Duncan made a motion to that 
affect, and Fran seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously 

c. Fran raised the issue of Mary & Marks deck leaking into her kitchen. 
Drainage drips onto the stair banister and it rotted out. The damage 
has been replaced. Flashing was made at a minimal cost to redirect the 
water. Duncan will contact Mark to install the flashing immediately. 
Fran mentioned she believed this would correct the problem. 

 
 



3. New Business:  
a. Fran has been Secretary of the HOA for a 1 year term. Duncan’s term 

as President is expiring, Duncan nominated Fran as President, Fran 
nominated Duncan as Secretary. The Secretary term is 1 year, the 
President’s term is 2 years. Kevin seconded the nominations, and they 
were approved by a unanimous vote. 

b. Duncan made a motion, Mark seconded it, Fran abstained from the 
voting and a unanimous vote approved a resolution that with the 
exception of the garbage containers, only motorized vehicles 
(automobiles and/or motorcycles) will be allowed to be stored in the 
limited common area known as the parking area. The HOA will 
remove any other items if they are in storage there for more than 60 
days. Fran was advised to move the boat she was storing there. Paul 
mentioned he would move Duncan’s bike to the garage. 

c. 2006 Budget – The 2006 budget is the same as the 2005 budget. 
Duncan made a motion to approve the budget and not change the 
dues. In addition, the reserve budget would be increased by raising 
those dues by $40 per/mo. $4000.00 would be an adequate amount to 
maintain in the budget. Judy mentioned she felt $2000 for capital 
reserves was to low and she suggested building it up. Paul stated the 
reserve budget would be built up. Last year (2005), $800 was 
transferred from operating into reserve. Paul suggested transferring 
the $2000.00 and an additional $1000.00 from operating. Judy asked 
what the insurance policy deduction was and it was suggested that it is 
at $2000.00. It was mentioned that Mark’s deck railing repair was 
$2800.00. Fran’s deck railing also needs repair. It was suggested that 
the reserve be built up over the next 4-5 years. Duncan made a motion 
to approve the budget, Kevin seconded the motion and it was 
approved unanimously. 

 
4. Financial Review:  
The HOA has $4000.00 in cash, $2000 in operating and the remaining 
$2000 in reserves. Last year’s (2005) budget was $17,000.00, and figures 
came in $1-2000 under the projected amount.  
*at this point in the meeting Mark joined in by teleconference. 
Paul added that there were no delinquent or outstanding payables and 
everything was current. Fran mentioned to Judy as the transition occurs 
from ALRE managing the HOA to Judy taking over to be aware of the 
property insurance premium, trash bill and the water bills. 
 



5. Unfinished Business: 

a. Water Drainage at Units C & D 
b. Mark’s deck and the drainage into A unit (Mark mentioned he would 

be in Telluride the week following this meeting and he would install 
the flashing discussed earlier). 

c. Fence in common with neighbors. It was suggested that Judy contact 
the neighbors regarding the repairs. 

d. Heating Issue – Duncan mentioned that the approximate cost of a new 
boiler is $11,000.00. Paul mentioned the piping is not correct and 
needs to be modified. 

 
6. Adjournment: There was no other business and Paul adjourned the 
meeting at 10:45 am. 
 

 

 


